ORDER

Detailed guidelines regarding Unlock-I and Unlock-II have been issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs/NDMA/SDMA/Department of Urban Local Bodies, Haryana wherein the permissible activities have been allowed to operate out of the Containment Zones by following the SOPs. Necessary orders for enforcement of these guidelines have also been issued by this office to this effect.

National Directives issued by the M.H.A. GoI, provides that marriages related and social gathering shall ensure social distancing and the maximum number of guests allowed shall not be more than 50. Thus Marriage/Banquet Halls can hold marriage related/social gathering with maximum number of fifty guests at any time. They have to obtain prior permission for organizing marriage related function in their premises from the concerned Sub Divisional Officer (Civil). But it has been observed that the Marriage Palace/Banquet Halls are not following the Guidelines/SOPs/Measures and crossing the permissible number of persons while holding such functions in their premises and even some of them do not give prior intimation to the SDMs to this respect due to which social distancing is not being ensured by them.

Hence, it is hereby ordered that it shall be mandatory for all the owners of the Marriages Palace/Banquet Hall or such like establishments operating in district Sirsa to intimate the concerned Sub Divisional Magistrate of their area about the date of holding/organizing marriage related functions, social gatherings etc. in their establishments/premises.

All SDMs in turn would visit such gatherings/establishments along-with DSP or SHO concerned and ensure that the guidelines/preventing measures issued by the M.H.A. about number of persons in such gatherings, social distancing, wearing of masks, SOPs are complied with meticulously. Any person found violating the directions/measures as issued from time to time, will be liable to be proceeded against under the appropriate provisions of law. The SDMs can issue challans and impose penalty under the rules. However, upon committing repeat violation by any such establishment, their establishment shall be closed down for a specific period to be ordered.

Deputy Commissioner,
Sirs.

Dated: 14.07.2020

Endst. No. 43656-43675 /MA

A copy is forwarded to the following for information, necessary action and compliance, wherever required, please:
1. Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Chandigarh.
2. Addl.Chief Secretary to Government, Health, Health Department, Chandigarh.
3. Addl.Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Home Department, Chandigarh
4. Addl.Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana, Urban Local Bodies Department, Chandigarh.
5. Commissioner, Hisar Division, Hisar
6. IGP Hisar Range, Hisar
7. DIG-cum-Superintendent of Police, Sirsa
8. Addl.Deputy Commissioner, Sirsa
10. Civil Surgeon, Sirsa
11. City Magistrate, Sirsa/D.R.O. Sirsa/DDPO, Sirsa/Tehsildars/BDPOs in the district
12. District Food, Civil Supplies & Consumer Affairs Controller, Sirsa
13. Assistant Labour Commissioner, Sirsa
14. District Food Safety Officer, Sirsa
15. Deputy Excise & Taxation Commissioner (ST)/(Excise), Sirsa.
16. Executive Officer/Secretary of concerned Municipal Council/Committee in the district.
17. DIPRO, Sirsa – for wide publicity through all modes of communication.
18. All concerned Marriages Palaces/Banquets Hall/Hotel/Resorts etc. through the EO/Secretary MCs and BDPOs in the district.

Deputy Commissioner,
Sirs.